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Members’ News
DMC - the Next Instalment
Peter Willis writes to update us on the latest publicity for the Dull Men’s Club which includes his photographic
post box collection and is providing more than the Warhol/Finkelstein 15 minutes of fame!. You never know how
things might take off, do you?
Just been advised by the German director of that recent filming in Worcester by the Cathedral post box,
with other Dull Men from the 2015 calendar, has been shown again recently on German TV. This link goes
straight to the relevant programme this time, and the Dull Men part is from about 24.45 minutes into the
show, where a dull chap from Worcester is seen photographing the post box there and being interviewed.
(Worth noting that the German translates dull as langweilig or boring, but the presenter was at pains to say that
the reporter was not bored at all! Peter himself features from around 27:36. Editor)
Also, in the last few minutes, the latest Radio interview regarding being dull and photographing, or as they
called it, Collecting post boxes, BBC Radio London this time, with Gaby Roslin, who I think used to be on
TV, has been carried out, with about five minutes’ notice, live on air, for a couple of minutes.
Finally, the director of the Dull Men film “Born to be Mild”, from last year, could be featured on BBC 3 early
in 2015, about independent film makers. He has already been filmed for it, but no date yet known for that
broadcast, and one never knows, the bit on snapping of post boxes might appear again on BBC TV.
Getting just a bit busy, ‘cause I like snapping and visiting places with post boxes. Have a great night on
Tuesday.
Calendar (Peter is Mr June) & full version of Born to be Mild on offer here if you’re still Christmas shopping, or
Peter also created his own splendid Post Boxes of Britain calendar! (Ed)

Photos by Peter Willis.

A brief comment from Bob T in reply to Roger P (Solid State Drives, 8 Dec):“I am afraid his presumption is incorrect. I suppose I could have stated that no copy was made instead of
inferring this, on the other hand I do not know of anyone, yes anyone who would spend hundreds of pounds
or even fifty five pounds if they had a copy to hand!”
Have you any recommendations to offer for drives/storage solutions, or other technical hints and tips for
members? Send them in….
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Studio Offer
Stewart recently enjoyed an evening’s studio session at the Studio, Bromsgrove. This was kindly organised
by Rhys Jones of the Droitwich Arts Network (DAN) and graphic designer studio owner Hannah Dudley for a
group of DAN members. They had great fun doing portraits and Hannah had even provided one of Stewart's
"friends" as an extra model.. Rhys didn't expect to be portrayed making friends in quite this way I suspect!)
The 'small but perfectly formed' studio can be
hired by individuals or small groups (recommended max 6-8) and Hannah has kindly
agreed to provide an introductory session, as
for the DAN group, where she will be available
to help with the set-up, if people would like to
take up the offer.
The Studio is ideal for family, portrait and product photography and those of you who enjoyed
Adrian's introductory session on flash and lighting might well want to try out a few ideas....
The very affordable rates and available lights,
backdrops etc are listed here.
Please mention WCC when booking the studio
or arranging a group session. If you would like
to go as part of a group and are having trouble
getting people, let me know and we can rally
the troops via the newsletter.
Why not have a go yourself?
Making Friends by Stewart Bourne ARPS
Photo: Hannah Dudley

Photo: Stewart Bourne ARPS
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Dates for the Diary / Out and About
Tonight! Monday 15th Dec 6:31pm The International Space Station is visible: 1 min, Max Height: 43 degrees,
Appears: WSW, Disappears: WSW
10 January 2015 Historic Rally Car Register Open Day at the Gaydon Heritage Motor Museum.
Sat 17 Jan - Sat 7 Mar 2015 Close and Far - Russian Photography Now Mead Gallery, Warwick Arts Centre.
Close and Far is an exhibition centred around the recently rediscovered works of Sergei Prokudin-Gorsky, an
early pioneer of colour photography who was commissioned by Tsar Nicholas II, the last tsar of Russia, to
document the vast and varied empire he presided over. The result was an extraordinary graphic encyclopaedia of pre-Revolutionary Russia. Today, Russia is still a land of dramatic extremes. Where Prokudin-Gorsky
witnessed the effects of Russian imperialism first-hand, contemporary artists are working in the aftermath of
the collapse of both the Romanov and the Soviet empires. Close and Far presents recent photography and
films by artists whose work explores the subject of identity and place in post-Soviet times.
“Fabulous.” – The Evening Standard Open Mon - Sat 12pm - 9pm FREE Entry
See also the 16th january Opening Party (free to attend) and 5 March 2015 Meet the Curator - Kate Bush.
Photo Convention and Trade Show - Invitation
Full Convention: Wednesday 14-Sunday 18 January 2015

Trade Show: Friday 16-Sunday 18 January 2015

Venue: Hilton London Metropole, Edgware Road, London, W2 1JU
Worcestershire Camera Club members are invited to attend January’s event for the serious photographer.
Learn from some of the leading photographers and lecturers in the photographic industry. Register by 31st
December for FREE entry to the trade show which features the latest products and services from many of the
top brand names within the industry.
Members of Worcestershire Camera Club are also welcome to enter our 20x16" Print Competition – merited
images will be displayed for 14,000 visitors to view in the Convention Exhibition Area. The winner will be
announced at the Awards Night at the 2015 Convention in London.

Competitions & Exhibitions
One for the professionals …
WWT calendar 2016 still open…
Lensculture Exposure Awards close 22 Dec - last chance!
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Commercial
Sign up for Picanova's newsletter to get regular offers, particularly for large canvases at low prices.
(Newsletter sign-up bottom right on home page)
Wildlife ‘tog interested in camera traps?
If you’re not ready for the 25th yet, see the Paper Spectrum greeting card range…
See what's new in Tiffen Dfxv4

Clive writes to alert us:Topaz have a new plug-in, Topaz ‘Glow’, that’s quite interesting. It’s on an introductory offer until the end of December at
£31.88 (usual price $69.99). It can be used artistically, graphically, vigorously or subtly. It’s very flexible with lots of
pre-sets and ‘sliders’. Here are four examples.

Images: Clive Haynes FRPS
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Around the Web
Martin alerts us to these beautiful Diamond Nights.
Steve Grainger says: I came across this on a Podcast I was listening to recently. Haven’t tried it yet but it looks
fascinating! Jeffrey’s Lightroom Goodies (Plugins and Tools)
Moving storytelling..
Have a good look through these...
An archive for the petrolheads among us.... and quite interesting even if you're not!
Alexa Meade Watch the TED talk then see the artwork.
KickStart A Brummie Camera Obscura!
Sheep Nation and more...
Flickr for iPad
Learn from failure
How to photograph a murmuration…
What price art? Reported record photo sale price stirs up reactions! Another Response to record sale price.
Street Photography Rules - just for fun!
And finally, nowt to do with photography, just a bit of music to get you in festive mood…
First, an oldie, to raise a smile - Tom lehrer’s Christmas Carol.
Now a trio of carols and a touch of my native Yorkshire for you. This is Cranbrook, from Kate Rusby, The tune
is more widely known as Ilkey Moor Baht ‘at, and the words of that were made up during an outing of the
Ebenezer Primitive Methodist (Halifax) church choir. Hail Smiling Morn was another childhood favourite and
gets a good outing in the South Yorkshire pubs and from the “Sally Ann” Bands across the county! Finally
pop to the pub for a round of Sweet Chiming Bells…

Stop Press!
Congratulations to Paul Mann, who won a Gold award in the
Light and Land awards for November and now features in the
winners’ gallery.
Aurora Borealis over the Kirkjufell Volcano
by Paul Mann CPAGB ARPS
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Christmas Cheer!
Henry Tomsett picked up the baton for the ongoing Croome project and has taken lots of Christmassy pictures
of the preparations and the carol service on Saturday, much appreciated by Croome staff. Here’s a selection.
Do take a look at what’s on there and why not try your hand at some ‘commissioned’ photos - it’s a good
photographic exercise and a nice place to be!

The next newsletter will probably not be until 5th January
unless I get a sudden flurry of news from you all! We reconvene
on 6th January for the traditional Chairman’s Evening.
Until then, have a good break and keep your news and photos
coming!
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